
BY TELEGRAPH.Fish Market.
There is a fair supply of cod, haddock 

ard herring in the market tc-duy. Sales 
slow ; prices moderate.
The Band at the Rink.

Last night the crowd was very large. 
The fine music attracts our own citizens in 
large numbers, as well as many strangers. 
The brilliant crowd of skaters moving 
along, keeping time to the music, and a 
couple of audacious skaters now and then 
starting off into a lively waltz, is as attrac
tive a sight as one would wish to see.

An Eminent Expert—A New Aid School Meetings. Repairing Telegraph Wires.
to Justice. We give below the names of the School In no department u! business has there

been more marked improvement, in our 
Province, in recent years, than in that of 
Electric Telegraphy. Since the days when

the son of lake. The family went into Ire- 
V t'lUUUV. land with Strongbow. where the name be 

came corrupted into Blake. An Blake was 
one of the knights of Arthur’s Round Table.

From this we in 1er that a forefather of 
Premier Ap Lake, like the immortal Ap 
Taffee, was a Welshman at some very re
mote period of the World’s History ; and 
in the fact that Wales has ever been a 

'attention to the enormous sums that are mountainous country and given to stone 
paid into the capacious pockets of New rie8_ wc have a satisfactory- explana-
York officials in the shape of fees ; and it ^ glare’s position as a clear grit,
urges a change to fixed but liberal salaries. ,f Morgan disputes thia tl)e0ry wc should 
Leslie says : tjfce to hear from him.

®ht gat Trustees elected yesterday so far as hoard 
from and their various districts.

St.John County: No. 1-Sand Cove—
Trustees, Dr. John Waddell. E. D. Jewett, Mr. James Mount, at present ol the Bank 
and Wm. Kane, and A. II. Demill of New Brunswick, constituted the Stall 
Auditor. To he assessed for general pur- of the St. John office, what str des have been 
poses $1,200, for library $100. witnessed ! TheSt. John Staff now includes

No. S—Fairville^Trustees, Joseph Mur-1 a dozen parsons ; five wires, instead of one, 
phy, Dr. McFarlane, JohnMealy. Assess-1 run to the westward and up 1 iver, and
ment$2,0C0. nearly as many eastward; theoffledis

No. 3—Manawagonish—Trustees, Oscar closed ; and the ltepairiog Staff itself 
D. Wetmore, James Quinton and John forms a large force of employees.
Lord, and Thomas C. Olive Auditor. As-1 The repairing of Telegraph Lines is

an anxious and responsible duty,—at times 
very harassing and slavish. Subsequent

(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)Ol late years, a new and curious pro
fession has come into vogue. We allude 
to that of “ experts’’ in handwriting. 
These gentlemen’s services have lor some 
time been repeatedly called in request in 
England, especially in disputed will eases, 
but they seldom made much impression 
either on Judge or jury until there arose 
a master in the craft, Mr. Chabot. It 

through a case which occurred a few 
since in the London Probate Court,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 12, 1872. Paris, Jan 11.
A remonstrance signed by eight hundred 

manufacturers of Paris was sent to tiie 
Assembly against the passage of any bill 
increasing the duties on raw cotton or silk.

Only eight of the Chambers of Commerce 
of this City are opposed to the Anglo- 
French Commercial Treaty.

Earnings of Politicians.

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Paper called

never
was London. Jan 12—5 a. m.years
that this gentleman was brought into the 
first rank of his very limited profession, of 
which a Mr. Nctherclift had up to that 
time been the chief. The ground of dis
pute was in relation to the will of a wealthy 
old yeoman. One side claimed that the 
will was genuine, the other that it was a 
forgery. When the turn came for Mr. 
Chabot’s evidence to be given, the counsel 
for the will gave a contemptuous smile as 
the export ascended the box, and my Lord 
leaned back in his chair in a manner which 
indicated “ 1 know how much this sort ol 
testimony is worth.” By degrees, how
ever, matters underwent a change. Coun
sel against the will became particularly 
assured in his bearing. Counsel for the 
will fidgeted in his seat, and, what was 

important, my lord aroused himself 
When Mr.

The Forbes-Anglin Libel Suit 
is slowly dragging along. No important 
events have yet been developed. The case 
for the Plaintiff closed this morning with 
the evidence of Alex. Jardine, Esq., Presi
dent of Western Extension, Major W. B. 
Robinson and Mr. F. Gallagher, formerly 
Alderman for Duke’s Ward. The evidence of 
Messrs, Jardine and Robinson was as to the 
proposals made by the Company to the 
Council for renting the Ferry. Mr. Anglin 

the stand till the Court adjourned 
He is now giving his

Disraeli will at Easter visit Glasgow 
University, of which recently he was cho
sen Lord Rector.

The Times reviews the story of the -4/a- 
lama, contending that if neutrality is vir
tually a state of almost unlimited liability, 
the situation of neutrals is indeed intolcr-

“ In this country, $50,000 is considered 
a competence, and a fair and full return to 
a man of fifty years of age for the honest 
efforts of his mature years. Yet, we find 
the County Clerk of this city receiving, in 
fees alone, from $50,000 to $100,000 a year, I notbin„ has never been satisfactorily solved

a ssss.: œî sx.* •» ? “»obtaining upward of $100,000; the Sheriff, | ulators and philosophers all tend to the 
generally a small politician, gaining from 
$200,000 to $400,000 ; and the City Cham
berlin, for signing a single check once a
ing'outol'vlew municipal exactions ofthis i ample of important business entrusted to 
kind, we know that the Federal officers poor hands. We visited that department 
here fatten on fees to an enormous extent. f nabi:c service, and found “things 
The 1 General Order' fellows in the Custom 
House, with nothing to recommend them 
in capacity or otherwise, except that they

favorites of General Grant (they rejoice I Honor Recorder Hazen gaze upon from his 
under the names, respectively, of Leet and tbrone ftnd what changes ho has seen dur-

S' X r,r,«T?,V. Us hi.
system of extortionate lees infects the judi- poration ! One of the old school men, 
ciary, and that within three years not a lawyer and of commanding appear- 

eh less than a million of dollars had he ^ .. motley ” inscribed year

awls sasrssis- " I «Su», «.... «**.
they scintillate on the stream of life, and 
disappear as speedily, and are as soon for
gotten. Mayor Reed is in his second year 
of office. No harder pounding is he ever 
called on to perform with his pestle and 
mortar, than the pounding of his desk tu 
keep the imraly members of the West side 
quiet, or to reconcile the discordant ele 
ments of the East side in their playful 
moods. He fills his chair well, and Bnn- 
gorinns and other visitors see more curious 

" | sights in the City under his guidance than 
in ‘‘ye olden time,” when ways were 

straight. Alderman Dickson repre

now
sessment $300 lor current expenses, as 
they have a good school room already.

No. 0 — Mu quash — Trustees, C. F. to the recent sleet storm, the labors of tho 
Clinch. J. E. Knight and John Dunn. | repairers in the vicinity ol St. John were

remarkably onerous. Men were obliged

Our City Councillors.

The problem of getting something for

Assessment for all purposes $1.400.
Spurr’s Cove and Misquito Cove-Trus- to work at night as well as day, with the 

Michael Evans, James Paynm and | thermometer lower than it had been at any
date since the winter opened. The breaks 

Between the

able.
The Tim s' financial ariicle announces 

that a combination of telegraphists agreed 
yesterday to establish a direct Cable com
munication between England and New

one opinion, that good men in any case 
command money for their time. Our City 
Council strikes ns forcibly as being an ex-

tecs,
Oliver Emery. Assessment $1,000.

Parish ol Simonds : No 1—Marsh Road I were almost numberless.
—Trustees, Edward G. Scovil, T. Otty Yorkshire Tavern and Justice Robinson’s, 
Crookslmnk, Gilbeit Ross ; Auditor, Geo. on the St. Andrew’s Road, the weight of 
G. Gilbert. $4,000 to he borrowed, sleet broke the wires in two hundred

No. 8-Little River—Trustees, Thomas| places in a distance of two miles! No
by the repairers in

was on
at one o’clock 
statement of the general mode of pro
cedure of business at the Council Board, 
and the motives that actuated him in pub
lishing the article on which Mr. Forbes 
founds his libel. The attend ince is large, 
and considerable interest is manifested. 
The lawyers as yet arc smootli and un
ruffled. It is likely the case will he fin-

York.
Milibank, M. P., in an address to his 

constituents at York, denounced the public 
ol Sir Charles Dilke. He promised

mixed” at one of their sessions
What a promiscuous gathering His Curry, James Davidson and Thomas Lee, small risk was 

and James L. Dunn Auditor. $600 to be mounting and descending irorn the sleet 
assessed for teachers. covered poles; for in one instance,

Xing's Countg : No 4, Penobsquia ; Mr. Williams, a resident repairer, fell 
Trustees, Robert Pugsley. Wm. Stone and from the top of a pole to the ground, 
Gideon McLeod ; Auditor, George Morton, a distance of twenty-five feet, sprain- 
An assessment ordered. ing his heel and otherwise so injnr-

Norton Station ; Trustees elected. An ing him as to confine him to his bed up to 
assessment of $2,000 for teachers’ sup- the present;time. The repairers found the 
port and erection of a suitable building lines sadly wrecked by the late storm ; in 
was ordered. ill directions, cross heads were wrenched

Central Norton 1 Trustees elected. An away, wires parted, insulators gone, poles 
assessment ordered of $4,0 0. thrown down and other damage done.

Parish ol Hampton: Hampton Station. Nevertheless,the rapidity with which lines 
Trustees elected, and an assessment ul are renovated and injuries repaired is 
$4,000 ordered. something wonderful. A great deal de-

Hampton Village : Trustees elected. An pends on the zeal of the men and their ap- 
assessment of $260 was ordered. preciation of the serious losses and incon-

Rothesuy : Stephen S. Hall, M. F. Manks venienucs experienced while the lines re- 
and R. Titus, Trustees, and D. J. Perkins, main prostrate. In the recent instance to 
Auditor. Asscssmentof $800 was ordered, which we refer, the Western Union Corn
wall $500 additional to pay the interest pnny’s men worked 48 hours without ces- 
and $2 000 to be borrowed. nation in order to facilitate the repairs of

Loner Island, (opposite Rothesay)— the lines. These facts are highly credit- 
Trustees, John Cathaline, John Redmond, able to the energy and push which inspire 

D. Breen. For general school | the Management. The Chief of the Staff
of Maintainance on the Cable wires in the

run
course
t.) call on him to repeat in Parliament bis 
declarations" in regard to the Crown and 
Government, and in the event ol his fail
ing to answer, to brand him as he deserved.

[The Associated Press Despatch contains 
the following items additional : - ]

London, Jan. 11—Evening
Admiral Inglefield, recently appointed 

naval attachée of the British Legation at 
Washington, has sailed for New York.

Viscount Parker is declared bankrupt.
Members of the party of the Left, in 

the French Assembly, are making prepa
ration ior presentation to that body ol de
mand for cessation of both provisional, and 
definitive establishment of Republic.

Gold closed in New York yesterday at

are

more
and began to take notes.
Chabot descended from the witness-box he 
had broken the will. The Judge, in sum
ming up, said that he must confess that 
previous experience had not disposed him 
to place much reliance on testimony of 
this description, hut the present case 
an exception. Mr. Chabot’s evidence was 
certainly most remarkable. The point t > 
which this accomplished gentleman drew 
special attention was tho fact that he had 
examined page after page of writing, 
which was admitted by either side to be 
that of the deceased, and in no case had 
he found the vowel “O" connected with 
the other letters in the word in which it 
occurred ; whereas, in the document al
leged to be forged, “O” sometimes stood 
alone, sometime was joined on to the 
neighboring letters.

Mr. Chabot’s services are now in con
stant demand, and he ought to be making 
a very large income. The Tichborno 
must alone have put a great many pounds 
in his pocket. Quite recently he has been 
employed in two notable suits. One ol 
these—“Firebrace r* Firebrace and others” 
—is a divorce case. A maid-servant, as 
often happens in such suits, is a prominent 
witness. She, it appears, kept a diary, in 
which she recorded suspicious circumstan
ces in her mistress’ conduct. This diary 
the mistress got hold ol, and, the servant 
alleges, interpolated passages which reflect 
sadly on the morality of the servant her
self, and are thus calculated to weaken the 
effect of her evidence against Mrs. Fire- 
brace. Mr. Chabot is of opinion tlmt the 
alleged interpolations are not in the hand
writing of the servant.

The other case was one of libel, in which 
a lady named Dilks was plaintiff, and a 
Mr. Shepherd defendant. In January,1870, 
a Mr. Birket, to whose son the plaintiff 
was engaged, received a letter imputing to 
her improper conduct. On the 14th Febru
ary, Valentine's day, plaintiff herself re
ceived two letters, one containing some in
decent verses, and the other some lines 
from Chaucer. The experts differed strong 
ly in regard to the similarity of the writing 
with that of Mr. Shepherd. Aa summing 
up, the Lord Chief-Justice pointed out that 
the great merit of Mr. Chabot in such 

that he gave cogent reasons for

mu ished to-morrow.
Shipping Holes.

The schr. “Rough Diamond,” Pattci* 
son, Master, which stranded on Hampton 
Beach 4th inst., as previously reported, 

soldat auction on Saturday last to J. 
W. Pitcher of Boston, for $412.50. Mr.. 
Pitcher is now making arrangements to get 
her off if possible.

Amongst the list of International code of 
of Signals, allotted by the Registrar Gér
erai of Seamen, at London-, during the week 
ending 16th ult, we find two St. John ves
sels, viz bark “ Sarnia”’ VV. R, D. G. and 
bark “ Edina,” AY. R. D. Q.

The schr “ Vincent White" is at Liver
pool; N. S , haying been obliged to put in 
there leaky, with loss ol sails and main- 
m ist. She was on a passage from llali- 
ax to Yarmouth, coal laden.
New Vessels in the Harbor.

The following new vessels are lying in 
oar harbor almost ready for sea :—

The ship Shalamaf. 1,400 tons, built by 
Nevins & Fraser, and owned by Messrs. 
Navins, Burpee and others. She has on 
board a cargo of deals and birch for Liver
pool, and is expected to sail in the course 
of a week. She is cominaudcd by Capt. 
Suely.

The bark Marg Stewart, 4G8 tons, com
manded by Capt. Pennery, built at Black 
River, by M-. John McLeod, and owned 
by John McLeod, Luke Stewart, Captain 
Pennery and others; lias on board a cargo 
of sliouks fur Cardenas. She will be ready 
f;r sea in a few days.

The new bark “ St. Andrew,” register 
ing about 76D tons, built at Tynemouth 
Creek by Mr. Robert Lovitt, and owned by 
Messrs Hall and Fairweather, Luke Stew
art, Magee Bros., Messrs. Gudsoe, butch
ers, Charles Turnbull and the Captain, 
Mr. Malcolm McLean, came into port on 
Wednesday. Her length of keel is 152 feet, 
breadth ol beam 33 feet 8 inches, depth of 
hold 19 feet 0 inches. She is built of bay 
spruce and pitch pine, copper fastened and 
thoroughly iron kneed, and is classed in 
French Lloyds A. 3. 3. 8 years. Her con
struction reflects great credit on Mr. Ken
nedy, the foreman of the yard, to whom is 
due the extra fine finish which gives her 
so fine an appearance. Her owners intend 
her fur the general trading business. She 
is chartered’to load deals lor Swansea.

These are certainly large sums, but it 
must be remembered that in the States, 
politics is a distinct branch of commerce, 
in which capital is invested as in any other 
line of business, and good profits are 
figured for. A man throws in peace of 
mind, much labor, some times a consider
able amount of talent, a vast deal of wire 
pulling, much cancussing, oftimes large 
sums of money, much personal solicitation 
of a low class of voters, with a vast amount 
of vital energy. He submits to many re 
buffs, unlimited abuse, loss of character, 
and personal friendships,—besides being 
obliged to attend prayer meetings, church
es, lectures and other public gatherings in 
which his soul has no delight. Is it sur
prising, under the circumstances, and espe 
cially in the large cities of the United States,

was
was

108 5 8 to 108 3-4.
In London consols closed at 92 7-8 ; five- 

twenties of 1862 91 7 8 ; ten-forties 91 3 4. 
In Paris rentes 56f. 17c.more

sents King street, Market Square, and 
York Point, and is passive and dignified in 
his general management of Ward affairs. 
Councillor J. L. Robinson is a King’s 
Ward man too. He don’t say much, but,

. ., „ .... . ... like Grant, “ thinks a good deal,” we sup
where the cost of hvmg is soh.gh that the Alderman Rowan isB g0od “ skip,”
politician expects ample re.mburaement * bumored fe,tow ally. and well 
during the two or three years which the ^ on affairs Thc Ki 
cupidity of others permits him to enjoy h,s | Prees ^ th„ same under his

ministrations as under those of the former 
well-dressed incumbent. Councillor Pugs
ley would like to have a larger field for his 
operations, but keeps pretty quiet, as there 

wily old occupants of the chairs right 
across the room, who arc up to as many 
tricks as the Fox in the Fable, and they 
smile a quiet smile when any of the young 
lawyer Councillors are tripped up.

The breastworks of Duke’s Ward are 
manned entirely by legal talent, Messrs. 
Forbes and Kerr. Councillor Kerr is pro 
bably the youngest member at the Board 
and would like to effect some heavy opera
tions for the public good, but the old 
hands want to have all thc talking to them
selves. Alderman Forbes has a forcible 
way of putting things that leaves the im
pression that lie is very much in earnest. 
At present he is engaged in gettingTwenty 
Thousanddollarsoutof Mr. Anglin. Alder- 

’ | man Duffell, of Sydney, represent a ward 
that has for its Councillor the “ time 
honored” Mr. Bart. Coxetter. Both these 
gentlemen are eminently non-committal on 
subjects in general. Alderman Ferguson 
of Prince Ward ranks high as a Temper
ance lecturer ; he has a good field in the 
Council Room. George A. Wood is Coun
cillor for Prince Ward ; he is a good horse 
shoer, as well as a revisor.

From Ontario.
and John
purposes, £275 was voted, and £475 for a 
bnilding Lower Provinces, is Mr. Geo. A- Robmsjn,

Charlotte County: St. Andrews; Trus- brother of the popular Manager of the St. 
tees Charles O’Neill, Robert Stevenson John Office, and under him are twenty- 
and Charles Hathcway, and N. T. Great- two repairers, whose “ lino” of duties ex- 
head Auditor tends fr. m St. Stephen, via Pictou, to Cape

St " Georae ! Trustees ; A. H. Gilmor, Breton. This line is known as the “Cable 
Jri, 11. Ludrate and J- E. Lynott ; Audi- Line," in contra-distinction from the wires 

For School assessment, | and lines over which Cable telegrams to or 
from the United States are not expected to 
pass. The Company gives employment in 

MilltoWn ■ Trustees, Cha’rles Todd and I the two Provinces to 34 persons, in con- 
Messra Harman and Daly. For School pur- nexiou with the repairs sciv.ce alone, and 
poses $12,000 was voted, $8,000 of which a large number ol horses, certainly not less 
to be raised by loan. than 20, besides waggons sleighs, etc.

Bay Verte-Trustees, C. A. Black, M. This large force is constantly on the move.
James Scott ; Its work is never ending.

[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.J 

Toronto, Jan. 11.
Tho trial of Traves. fur the murder of 

John Johnston, near Toronto last Novem
ber, is progressing. The evidence is strong 
against him. No evidence yet taken for 
the defence.

The Canada Air Line Railway have com
pleted their great bridge at St- Thomas.

A man named John Hugh was killed 
yesterday at Gananoque by the breaking 
of a circular saw.

No political news worth telegraphing.

case

office and its fees 7 The fixed salary must 
be liberal, indeed, that will fully make up 
for the investment. When all the draw
backs to American public life, with the in
tense national thirst for money, and the 
abominable system of rotation in office, are 
considered, we may reasonably look for a re
petition of what has been,—San Do
mingo jobs,—Alaska jobs and Fur mono
poly,—Railway Land speculations,—Tam
many swindles—Erie Rings and Frauds,— 
Gold gambling and Black Fridays,—Indian 
Jobs — Carpet-bag rule with enormous 
State debts—Revenue Frauds,—purchased 
Tariffs, (the Reciprocity Treaty cost 
Canada alone $100,000 for its “ pro
curement,” and that, too, was a time 
of comparative purity and economy,) a 
bribed elective Judiciary, and those other 
evidences of corruption to be seen oil every 
hand. It is not so much what officials re
ceive in a legal way, whether fees or salary 
that should be guarded against, but the 
stealings, the absolute robberies they com
mit, that should be prevented. Better 
that the Register of New York City should 
receive $100,000 a year legally, than that 
he should receive a petty salary and steal 
millions.

tor, S. Johnson, 
irrespective of County Fund, $1,100 
ordered.

was
are

Later.
D. , Godfrey Liddal and
E. C. Gooden, Auditor.
$250 was voted, and repairs to school 
bouse $150.

Toronto, Jan. 12. !
In the case of the young man James 

Travis, charged with the murder of John
ston, the Jury found a verdict of guilty, 
with a recommendation to mercy.

The prisoner was sentenced to be hanged 
on the 8th ol February.

A fire in Napanee yesterday destroyed 
six stores and a large amount of othir 
property which they contained.

Fur teacher | Easiness Part ership.
It will be noticed that Messrs. Stewait 

and Sun have dissulved partnership, and 
Kent County, Richibucto—Daniel O’-I that the former partnership between Messrs 

Leary, James D. Phinney and William William Logan and Alexander Stewart has 
Brown were elected Trustees. For school been revived. The old firm of Logan and 
purposes, $900 was ordered to be assessed. Stewart was very successf ul in thc

No. 3, Weldford—Trustees, Anthany facture of Soap and Candles, and achieved 
Roach, David Lawson and Wm. Clair, both large gains and an excellent reputn- 
Assessment of $130 fur general school | tion. Wc have no doubt that like results

will follow the new partnership. The busi- 
will bo conducted in the New Factory

rnanu-

purposes ordered.
York County) Canterbury—Trustees,

Rev. T. llartin, Robert Robinsoh, M. P. in Germain St., recently erected by Messrs.
Auditor, A. Ben-1 Stewart, which, however, will be largely 

extended. It is proposed to add some sixty

Ci y Police Court.
There was no business either in Carleton 

or St. John last night for the police, and 
the docket to-day showed a clean sheet. 
Encouraging.

ness

P., and D. H. Budge; 
net. A teacher is engaged at $600.

Westmorland County : Salisbury—Trus- feet to the building, increase the number 
t>cs W F. S Steves, A. L. Wright and of pans, and otherwise prepare for engaging 
James Bentley, and E. N. Kay Auditor, on an extensive scale in the manufacture 
$2 000 was voted. with which the members of tho firm have

"Moncton—Trustees, C. B. Record, John been so long identified. We understand 
McKenzie, Edward MeSwceney. Forland, that the manufacture of the Cold Water 
school houses. &e.. $5,009 ; for teachers Soap, invented by Mr. Stewart, will be 
$1 450, for rent and fuel $150. energetically pushed ; and as this is proba-

Dorehester-Trustees, D. L. Uauington, bly the best article in its line ever intro- 
S. W. Palmer and Alplieus Palmer, for duced in the market, and is secured by 
district No. 2. An assessment of $775 for Patent throughout the Dominion, it is 
two teachers and $2,500 for a school house highly probable that Messrs. Logan & 
was ordered. Stewart will find ample work on their

No. 9—Sackville — Trustees, Thomas | hands under the new order ol things.
Mr. Stewart, Junior, it is said, intends 

to visit England with a view' of thoroughly

cases was
his conclusions, and was not content mere
ly to state that he was of such and such an 
opinion. The jury found fur the defend
ant. Mr. Chabot lately brought his inge 
nuity to bear upon the vexed question ol 
Junius, and has helped to strengthen the 
already overwhelming evidence in favor oi 
Sir Philip Francis’ authorship ol the fa 
mous letters. —[N. Y. Paper.

MARRIED.
Getting into Working Order. At the residence of the bride’s father, on Wed- 

nesluy evenine the 10th inst., by Rev. N. 
McKay, John McLachlnn, E.-q.. of the tirm of 
D McLaculan A Sons, to Miss Marion L., 
youngest danghler of W. W. Ernslie, Esq.

On Thursday the lilh inst, at ihe Church of 
the Assumpsion, hy the Rev. E. J. Dunnhy. Mr. 
D, Patton, of St. John, to Miss Joanna L. Ilar-

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 
10;h inst., by the Rev. James Gray, A. M-, Mr. 
Andrews. Pearce, of Newton, to Leah Mari1*, 
eldest daughter if Mr, .fohn King, Smith's 
Creek, rtudbolm, King’s County.

The Fisk Murdnr.
The labors of the St. John Board of But notv we come to the West side. No 

School Trustees are beginning to show I f;de abow keeper ever had a more pep- 
some results, so far as the mere organize- | pery ]0t of animals than the Council pos 
tion of the new system is concerned. Yes
terday, we published the official announce- 1 gjde members. War to the knife is now 
ment of the Local Board, designating the sn(i ever shall be till some outside fusion 
School buildings that have been engaged ;g 
and the boundaries of districts, and also Qoy’s, is not young in years, but he flies 
requiring the attendance of children at 0ffthe handle quickly whenever Alderman 
certain points to facilitate their admission McCordock crosses him. Uriah Drake is 
into the Schools of their appropriate dis- Councillor for the same Ward. He is 
tricts. In thc securing of buildings and cranky at times, but inclined to see justice 
the selection of teachers, there have neces- pr„Tttjj Whether the old proverb, that 
sarily been difficulties to overcome and ggb sharpens the intellect, is true or not, 
special interests to conciliate ; and it is not I jt j3 apparent that the Carletonians are 
improbable that these difficulties may in- .. raspy.” The name on their ferry-boat, 
crease, rather tbah diminish, before the |.. Quangondy,” has a warlike significance, 
new system is fairly in working order.

Outside of St. John, as well as within, I jn hot water trying to explain the rnean- 
there appear to be difficulties in the path ;Qg 0f ;t ^ strangers. Joseph Coram is 
of the new order of things. These would Ln M. P. P. and Alderman for Brooks, 
have been reduced to a minimum had the garly life he was a good horseman, and 
Government not delayed working out their has learned to keep seat well in trying 
Act until the last moment. They had re* political issues. Councillor O'Brien howls 
ceived ample warnings through the Press |jbe an Indian warrior when he orates, but 
and from their friends to begin in time the his course must meet the approval of his 
work of organizing under the Act, but they constituents, as he is an old habitue, 
were hard to move, and procrastinated Alderman McCordock, of Albert Ward, is 
until they could no longer hold back. If calm, cool and imperturbable. He knows 
the difficulties prove greater than was anti- M much about the bye laws, rules and re- 
cipated, the country may thank the Gov- gUiations, as any other member of the 
emment for a considerable share of them. Board, and Carleton has a cute represen- 
This delay was the more to be regretted in him. Councillor Clark is quiet,
because of the hopeful leeling which every- | cool, and genial looking ; would pass for 
where existed immediately after tho mea
sure had become the law of the land.

Advices from the country districts show 
that in Gloucester the Sessions have re
fused to make the necessary assessment, 
and have thus deprived the County, for a 
time, of the benefits of the Act. It is pos
sible, however, that another meeting of 
the body may reverse this action. From 
the several telegraph stations, last even- 

state that Trustees and

* Some of the New York newspapers are 
not satisfied with the delay that occurred 
in the Coroner’s Jury finding a verdict in 
the case of Fisk's murder. Although tho 
evidence was of the plainest character that 
could possibly be imagined, the Jury de
liberated for three hours,—a Jury, too, 
c imposed of leadiag citizens.- The follow
ing is their verdict :—

The jury find upon the testimony sul- 
scribed at this inquest that the deceased 
James Fisk, Jr., came to his death at the 
Grand Central Hotel in the City of New 
Yurk on the 7th of January, 1872, at the 
haurofl9 50A.il , in conséquence of a 
wound or waunds inflicted hy a ball or balls 
from a pistol from the hands of Edward S. 
Stokes, discharged hy him in a deliberate 
manner at thé Said Janies Fisk, Jr., at the 
Grand Central Hotel, about4 o’clock 
on Saturday, 6th of January, 1872.

The World points out that the Jurors do 
nutfir.d that thc act was -"feloniously” 
committed ; it is dissatisfied with the word
ing ol the verdict, as well as the extraordi
nary deliberation that attended its prepar
ation.

It is a satisfaction to know that there is 
in New York at least one journalist who 
docs not go into ecstacies over the personnel 
of “ the Mansfield woman." The New 
York correspondent of the Boston Post 
writes :—

in this same contingent of Westsesses

Alderman Littlehnlo, ofmade. LOCALS.

Lecture.
O. D. Wetmore, Esq., will lecture on 

Temperance before the Leinster Section 
Temperanco Guards on Tuesday evening 
next at 7 1 2 o’clock, in the Vestry of the 
Leinster street Baptist Church. A collec
tion will be taken to defray expenses.

Those Portraits.
A correspondent, who may have been 

“ one of them,” desires us to state (in 
reply to the query relative to the cost of 
the portraits of delegates; in the Canada 
Illustrated News.) that a special appro 
priation ol $3,0g0 will ho made to the 
paper for the public service thus 
dered the Province, as soon as Better 
Terms and all our other demands are con
ceded. We think this very likely.
Miramiehi Mill Property.

The Bundle Mill property was sold at 
auction a few days ago. It was bought in 
for the Ritchie Brothers by C. Sargeant, 
Esq., for $5,050. We understand that 
one of the Mr. Ritchies is now in St. John 
making arrangement for the machinery 
necessary for starting a steam saw mill, 
to replace the one destroyed by fire a few 
weeks ago.—[Newcastle Advocate.
The “ Tribune” Endorsed.

The Tribune, of Saturday, finds in a 
late sad ocourrence the text for an excel
lent article on the habits of public men. 
The time is not lar distant when thc press 
generally will recognize it as a duty to 
deal vigorous’y with the drinking customs 
not only of public men but of society at 
large.—[Moncton Times.
Earnest for Pree Schools.

The Newcastle Adeooate. which is be
lieved to agree in the main with Mr.Gough’s 
political views, is earnest iu its support of 
the School Act. It declares that “ it be- 
• ‘ comes us to take hold of the law now on 
“ our statute book with a firm grasp, and 
“ make it a grand success. As this is the 
“ first action of the people under the new 
“ School Act, we hope to hear a good re- 
“ port from every district in this as well as 
“ in every other County in thc Province,”

Horse Notes.
Besides other interesting matter, to mor

row’s Tribune will contain a description of 
the many elegant “ turn outs” belonging 
to St. John ; also sketches of the fast horses 
which appear on the Road, all for the in
formation of the public.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.Pickard, William Morrice and John Ford.
For general school purposes $2.000 was 
voted. A loan of $3,500 for buildings lor informing himself on the mannfacture of 
three graded schools was authorized. Fancy Soaps, Toilet Soaps, etc., so that wo

may expect to find this branch added to 
the work ul the Germain St. Factory after

POUT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Thursday. Jun llih —Schr S B Hume, 352, Dig* 
ffin--, from Boston. L Stewart, bat.

Schr Active. 267, Coombs, fvorn Belfast, Me, 
hciramcll Bros, b il.

Fridyy. 12—ship Maggie 
Boston, Sc immell Bros. Ballast.

CLEARED.

The “Vernon Mill” Property.
This valuable property situated on Sal- | a t;mc- 

mon River, near the dividing line of St.
John and Albert Counties, was purchased

A Smith, 71. Ralston,

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

last year hy an American Company, of| at tbe Exchange to-day 
which Mr. Eastman is the Manager. The

and would suffice to keep any community FiiUkSDAY, 11-Bvrque Charlie Wood, 324, 
T‘>u*e. for Havana, Scaomioll Bros, 8,237 
shookg

SchrL:ztio D tkers.121, McD m tld. for Cardenas 
Wm Thomson & Co, 117,370 feet boards, X 
Bourne. 970 boxes herring, 10 hams.

Futday, 12—13 trk R l'ubl T, •'93, Kriser, Gar
dena?, A Cusliÿ.ig dr Co. 8533 ?h joks.

British Por.s.

Montreal, Jan. Wth.—Flour at Liverpool 
Moncton Tim's informs us that the Com-| 26< and 30s Ked Wheat 11s. 4d. and 

‘‘ have since erected ft new store and 11s. 9d.pany
two new dwellings, and built a dam 25 feet I New york q )Ur raavket dull; Common 
high across Salmon River, and erected tbe to Qh0ice Extra State $6 Qi) a $7.45. 
frame of ft large mill. It is said that two 
gangs will be in operation in this mill | 0jd 
early next season, and many teams are now 
in the woods getting timber.”

ren-
CLEABED.

At tlalifix, 6th Inst, brigfc Somerset, McBrides 
ftum Ntw York fir Cork—h iving repaired.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

At. Ilaviinfl, 3d in«tt, schr Nellie Bowers, hence.
At l a~(lenas, £9ili ult, bark Fr ncia Collin?, 

hence.
At. ( islifuegos, 28 h ult, bark Morning Star, 

Oüthou<e, from Savanna.
Below New Orleans, 9 h inM, waiting orders, * 

bhi“ Mount Pleasant. Spurr. from Gil way.
At Philadelphia, 8th inst, bark Wm Stephenson, 

Fullraore, from Savannah.
At Vineyard Haven, 8th inst. schrs Louisa A 

is«>n. Mthlma-i, hence fir Philadelphia;
Ibi za B Board, Lewis, he.ice fur Pruvi-

Pork quiet—$14 25 new ; $13 a $13 25

Grain freights 7d. a 7-id.
Montreal flour market quiet, shade easier. 

Western State ai.d Welland Canal, super-A Drawback to Honest Industry.
The late sleet storm did a considerable! fine, $6 05 a $6.10. 

amount of injury to thc ship building in
terest It did not, like tbe Çaxby gale, 1 Qood Trout Fishing.
destroy the forest trees of which spars and a number of sports had a pleasant time 
timbers are constructed, nor did it wreck yesterday, trout fishing through the ice at 
tbe shipping at sen like the hurricane ; but Beaver Lake. They enjoyed the ride ama- 
with the utmost coolness it covered the singly, and the fishing more so, returning 
frames and timbers of vessels on the stocks early in the evening with about nine dozen 
with an icy coating that has considerably ysb to seven persons. The log states that 
retarded work on most new vessels. So a u many of thc fish weighed a pound, and 
country correspondant writes us, and we many didn’t," Socially, morally and phy- 
presume the statement applies to vessels Lically, this is one of the best modes of 
building in the suburbs of St. John as | spending a day that wc know of. 
well.

[Nu Gold despatch received at 1 p. m.J
Surely the woman who can command 

such resources hy a smile and compel a 
duplication of such luxuries by a irowa, 
must be a marvel such as the first of her 
name
nation for her love- That there is a fasci 
nation in Mrs. Mansfield’s presence none 
who have witnessed her demeanor and its 
effect in court can hesitate to assert even 
if its seui-co is a mystery. A flourish of 
lier delicate lace handkerchief has been 
known to soften the heart of a judge ; a 
tear has melted a frigid cross-examiner ; a 
toss of lier jaulity jockey hat has been an
swered hy a rustle of admiration through
out the court. But Mrs, Mansfield has in 
reality little beyond the freshness and viv
acity of a youth not yet impaired to 
make up the sum of her true attractions. 
What is by courtesy styled embonpoint, 
might without exaggeration be denominat- 
ed grossness ; what is intended as a lan
guishing glance from her truly rich eyes, a 
detractor might call a leer ; while her ripe 
and mobile mouth lias already a hard set 
to its lines which is cruel to see. What 
Mrs. Mansfield will be when yenrs have ex
panded her already broad figure, flattened 
her sensuous faoc.and wiped out the bright
ness which now may pass for intellect, is too 
apparent in the woman as she now appears. 
L'ho diamonds that she wea s in a profu* 
sion that indicates the fancy of the woman 
are real, and will retain their glitter; but 
she herself is paste only, coarse-grained 
and ready to dull into worthlessness. Not 
a woman to die for, indeed ; and if Stokes's 
pocket-book, on which he stakes his trust, 
should fail him, he uiust be a lool indeed 
to carry within the prison walls the infa
tuation which brought him to thc gallows.

John
and
dunce.a Norwegian sea captain.

M W. Maher, like Alderman Coram, is 
an M. P. P. and an old hand. He sits 
near Alderman McCordock, and the young 
and rising councillors are in fear and awe 
of the two of them. Last, but not least, 
in size or appearance, is thc Councillor for 
Wellington. Hisjudgment, taste, discern
ment and prudential qualities can bejudged 
of by the magnificent block of wooden 
buildings he has erected on King’s Square 
If every Councillor would adorn his ward 
in the same manner carpenters would be 
constantly employed at all seasons. The 
proper way to open his new hotel would be 
to give a Ball to the Common Council, as 
their kid gloves would cost them nothing.

The Councilmen are rather good looking. 
Alderman Rowan is positively handsome ; 
Aid. Forbes gay ; Aid. McCordock has a 
crafty face ; Coun. Flaglor is the (at boy of 
the batch ; Mr.Pugsley is somewhat stylish, 
Mr. Kerr honest, Mr. Ferguson sincere, 
Mr. Coxetter economical, Mr. Maher 
bland, the Clerk dignified, the High 
Constable angular, and the Newspaper Re
porters a pretty hard lot.

who asked and received the life ol a
CLRAT.ED.

At Savaaiab, 9th inst, brigt Ceres, for this pert. 
At. Ne» York, 9th inst. sebr Tempo, Ward, tor
At^inst-m, D'h inst, ship Iris. Baxter, fur this 

port : Snruli Class, (41 iss, for St Andrews ; and 
Brother's l’ride, Rawlings, for Ulemeatsport,
N S.

SAILED.

From Havana, S0‘h ult. brigt W N II Clement-', 
Lewis, for New York.

From >iwili. *231 ult. brig Royal Sovereign. 
Hale, for New York.

From Sou'h West Pass, 4th inst. ship Empire 
Queen, Warren, from Hamburg for Pensacola, 
to load hewn timber for Liverpool.

Spoken.
Jan 1. let 34. ion 71, brigt Julii Lingley, Pra't 

from Savannah for Montevideo.
Disasters.

High Tide and Heavy Sea.
The tide this morning was considcrab y 

higher than usual, being almost level with 
sold a few days ago by auction; at tho I the wharves. At Reed s Point wharf there 
Farm; Douglas Valley. It attracts a large was quite a wash over the portion ol the 
gathering of the tillers of the soil residing wharf near the lower end of the Anchor 
in that Vicinity, and the competition was Line warehouse.
keen, particularly iffr the most valuable of | A bark, supposed to bo the “Francis 
the animals; A fine looking colt, l5 
months old, got hy “ Southerner,” its dam 
being the Well known “ Bayard Mare,’, 
formerly of Stockford & Robertson’s Sta
bles, brought $158, a pretty good price for 
a yearling, which, while according to the 
fine old mare full credit, certainly stamps 
Mr, Geo. Stockfords “ Southerner” as a 
sire of no mean pretensions >

Sale of Stock.
The late Mr. Chas. Bayard’s stocklog, messages 

Auditors were elected, and liberal assess
ments ordered, with a considerable show

was

of unanimity.
The schr Vincent White, Patterson, from Ua- 

lif ix for Yarmouth, wl:h a cargo of coals, has 
put into Liverpool, N S, leaky, with lots of sails 
and maln-m ist.

Memoranda.
Steamer Roman, at Phil ldelphia, 8th inst, 

from Boston, reports saw off the Buoy or tho 
Middle. hriRt Ellen II, with bowsprit gone.

Ard off Duck Creek, sohr Sihope, of this port.
Lkwks. Del , Jan 8, P »M— Arrived in liarbor, 

barK Silver Cloud, from Bowling, and went out, 
ship Ta<manian, tor Antwerp.

Se’nr William G It Mowry, of Calai?, Cant 
Eaton, now at Providence, bus been chartered 
for Uienfuegos, to load sugar and molasees for 
St John, N B, at $1.900 for the round trip.

A Pedigree Pound I

When Mr. Edward Blake was a simple 
member of the Opposition, nobody thought 
of pushing enquiry as to his forefathers. 
Since Mr. Blake has become Premier of 
Ontario, his pedigree has heed diligently 
unearthed (probably by Morgan,) and is 
now published in all the newspapers. It 
goes back a long distance, apparently co
temporary with the O’Neills, an interest
ing and ancient Scottish family. One ac
count—that of a Reform paper favorable 
to Mr. O’Blake,—solemnly asserts—

The patronymic name of Blake is a cor
ruption of the English. Ap Lake, from 
^—signifyingfrom or son and Lake—

Buumeff,"’ has been lying out at the 
Island since this morning early. Between 
9 and 10 o’clock an attempt was made to 
tow a pilot out to her, hut the parties were 
compelled to return, owing to the heavy 
sea and high wind.
Fairville.

The Daily Tribune may he purchased at 
Mr. U. F. Tilton’s new store, Fairville,
every evening.
At the Portland Polioo Court to-day 
James Hope, violently assaulting and boat
ing George Gamble ; fined $20 aud’$9.00 
costs.

Cod Liver Oil.Theatrical.
The Flora Myers Troupe will open In the 

Institute on next Tuesday evening. They 
well recommended by the United

•J ASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, manu- 
O V.V fuclured by John Bard, Nuwfuuild-

For
If you love good things secure some ol 

those fine Oysters at George Sparrow’s, 
King Street.

rale (by the enrk only, by
2i di qùl-V. K. L. JARVIS,come 

States press.lw—dec 30
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